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INT. HOTEL ROOM - DAY

Doug trying to read a magazine. He flips the pages. Never 
settling on an article. He tosses the magazine on to the 
table.

He looks over at the clock: 12:03 P.M.

INT. HOTEL ROOM - DAY

Doug laying on his bed, eyes closed. 

No use. 

Doug opens his eyes and sits up.

He looks over at the clock: 2:49 P.M.

INT. HOTEL ROOM - DAY

James, Alan, Danny, and the rest of the team are in the room 
watching a basketball game.

Doug pacing around the room. He checks the clock: 4:52 P.M.

Alan looks over.

ALAN
You all right?

DOUG
Do I look all right?

Alan raises his eyebrows in surprise, then nonchalantly goes 
back to watching the game.

INT. HOTEL ROOM - DAY

Doug sitting in a chair, his legs bouncing up and down in a 
nervous fashion. 

ON THE CLOCK: 5:14 P.M. 

The clock switches to 5:15 P.M. An alarm starts buzzing.

Doug turns off the clock’s alarm, grabs his sweats, and exits 
the room.



EXT. HAYWARD FIELD - DAY

The warm orange glow of the sun covers the track, giving the 
facilities a golden hue.

Doug on the track side of the fence surrounded by the other 
RUNNERS warming up. Danny and Alan on the other side.

ALAN
Just stay focused.

DANNY
This is it, don’t leave anything 
out there.

Doug nods, partially in agreement, partially to get them to 
leave him alone.

ALAN
Alright man, good luck.

Alan and Danny head off.

Doug looks down at his hand, it’s shaking a bit. He clenches 
into a fist to steady himself.

MAN’S VOICE (O.C.)
Brownie!

Doug turns to see RALPH BOSTON (30s), joggs over from the 
infield, carrying a massive portable TV camera.

DOUG
Ralph?

Ralph arrives and shakes Doug’s hand. The reunion is warm.

DOUG (CONT’D)
What the hell are you doing here?

RALPH
I’m working the infield for the TV 
crew. 

DOUG
If I fall, make sure they don’t 
show it.

Ralph laughs.

RALPH
Will do. 
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The STARTING OFFICIAL calls for the runners.

RALPH (CONT’D)
Looks like that’s your queue. Good 
luck out there.

Doug takes off his warm up pants and joins the rest of the 
runners at the starting line.

He looks down at his hand. It’s still shaking. 

STARTING OFFICIAL
Set!

The Starting Official raises his arm into the air, starting 
pistol aiming at the stars.

Doug still looking at his hand. The shaking comes to a stop. 
He clenches his hand into a fist and looks forward.

BAM!

The gun goes off and the runners take flight.

TRACK

The first lap is uneventful, Doug consistently in the front 
of the group.

START/FINISH LINE

The LAP OFFICIAL changes the lap counter from 1 to 2.

TRACK

A lead group of four runners starts to pull away from the 
rest of the pack. 

Leading the way are Oregon teammates MIKE MANLEY (20s), short 
and STEVE SAVAGE (20s), in 1st and 2nd place.

Behind them in 3rd is JIM DARE (20s) running with a Navy 
singlet. Doug right on his heels in 4th.

START/FINISH LINE

The Lap Official changes the lap counter from 2 to 3.

TRACK

Doug jockeying with Dare for 4th. Testing him. 

They glide over a hurdle, neither gaining an advantage.
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Manley and Savage stay tucked in line, Savage choosing not to 
try and jockey for position against his teammate.

INFIELD

Mike stands near the track as the lead group approaches.

He yells to Doug as he passes.

MIKE
Stay on this pace! Don’t worry 
about making a move!

Mike trots over to Stan.

MIKE (CONT’D)
I don’t know what’s changed since 
yesterday, but I like it. He looks 
good. Comfortable. 

STAN
Comfortable isn’t going to win the 
race. 

START/FINISH LINE

The Lap Official changes the lap counter from 3 to 4.

TRACK

Feet hit the track like a symphony of drums. Steady. 
Rhythmic.

Breaths matching the steps.

Arms moving in tandem.

The four runners in the lead group move like a train. As if 
they’re one entity. Steps. Movements. Breaths. Everything 
matching and moving in sync.

They move over the water jump like roller coaster over a 
hill. Smooth. Steady. Without interruption. 

START/FINISH LINE

The Lap Official changes the lap counter from 4 to 5.

TRACK 

Doug’s vision ahead is focused. Everything but the path in 
front of him blurred, removed from view. 
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It’s nothing but a tunnel leading to the next hurdle. Only 
the three runners in front of him obscuring a clear view.

Doug’s breathing clear, concise. His breath’s pause as he 
glides over a hurdle. He exhales as he lands, and then picks 
up the rhythm without missing a beat.

START/FINISH LINE

The foursome crosses the start/finish line.

The Lap Official changes the lap counter from 5 to 6.

INFIELD

Stan and Mike watch as the foursome glide over the first 
hurdle.

STAN (CONT’D)
(to himself)

Now it gets interesting.

Stan turns to Mike.

STAN (CONT’D)
I want you at that line when he 
crosses. Make sure he knows his 
position and time.

Mike nods and trots off.

Stan watches as Doug and the group sail over the second 
hurdle.

STAN (CONT’D)
Keep digging.

TRACK

Savage pulls even with Manley, testing him. 

They sail in tandem over the fifth hurdle, only the 
start/finish line ahead of them.

Doug stays tucked in behind Dare, not yet ready to make a 
move.

START/FINISH LINE

The blaze past the start/finish line.

The Lap Official rings the bell, signalling the final lap.
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The sound of the bell snaps Doug out of his concentration. 
For the first time in the race he’s truly way of what’s 
playing out in front of him.

Mike yells out from the sidelines as he passes.

MIKE
Seven fifteen! You’re in fourth! 
Make it happen Brownie.

TRACK

Doug sails over the first hurdle and it’s on. His demeanor 
changes. Ready. Willing. He’s not going to leave anything on 
the track.

The pace picks up as Doug moves along side Dare. The stay 
even over the second hurdle.

Dare isn’t going to give up any ground, or his place.

Doug and Dare close the gap on Savage and Manley.

The group approaches the third hurdle.

Savage and Manley sail over.

Doug and Dare hit the jump, but Doug’s trail leg clips the 
top of the hurdle and he goes down hard on the track.

Dare takes off without looking back.

Everything slows to a trickle as Doug looks up. His chance 
running away from him. The crowd noise muffles out. Dust and 
gravel fall from his scratched up arms.

He’s done. 

Doug lifts his head, looking at the fans screaming at the 
fence, yelling for him to get up. But he can’t hear them. 
Everything is silent. Except for one sound.

MALE VOICE (O.S.)
Get up.

That voice. He knows that voice.

Doug scans the fence and spots Father Stevens.

They locks eyes. 

FATHER STEVENS
Get up Doug.
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Doug closes his eyes, shaking his head briefly, to make sure 
what he’s looking at is real. 

When he opens them Stevens is gone.

Doug looks down the track, Dare ten meters in front of him 
and pulling away.

He rises, everything starts to come back into focused, back 
up to speed, and he runs, full blast.

Doug races off, blood streaming down from a cut on his knee. 
He catches Dare as they hit the water jump.

As they cross, Doug’s arm almost touched Dare’s.

They land with one hurdle left to go, and Doug moves past 
Dare. His sights set on Savage and Manley.

Doug catches Savage as they hit the final hurdle. 

They sail over. Doug pulls even with Savage when they land.

Doug passes him and moves into second with only the 
straightaway to go. Blood covering Doug’s calf, leaving drops 
behind on the track as he races on past.

The finish line ahead. Can he catch Manley. He closes. Even 
closer. Nearly there.

But there isn’t enough track left. Manley crosses the line in 
1st place. Doug crosses in 2nd.

FINISH LINE
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